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WILL ABANDON RICE WELL

Lincoln Administration Decides Not
to Use It.

OEGANIZED FARMERS TO MEET

terlee of Seaelons Will lie Held
Capital VHj Ilnrlns Middle of

Month fttndente Honor
Dr. C. K. limner.

(From a Stuff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb.. Jon. 2. -(- Special Tele

gram.)-Ma- yor Armstrong and two com
mitteee of the city council met today
find the result of their deliberations was
1 Bt the Rice street well will never be
used by the city aa lonff "t leant as the
lreent administration lias anything to
say about It. It Is supposed the recent
outbreak of Intestinal trouble resulted
from Impure water derived from thl
well.

"New Trnat Company.
The Durland Trust company of Nor

folk filed under the provisions of , the
i'ew law today and deposited $10,000 In
securities with the state auditor. The
company has been- - In operation for
number of years and has a capital stock
of ScS.000.

State Ilerth for Mockett.
H. R. Mockett, formerly stenographer to

Judge Frost, probably will be employed
by the railroad commission to taks ths
testimony In the railroad valuation cases
before tho railroad commission.

Kerrla to lie Stenographer.
J. II. Ferris of Lincoln Is to be the

official stenographer for Judge Hamer,
who takes his place on the supreme bench
this week. He has served during the
sessions of the legislature and was one
of the managers of Judge Hamer's cam
paign.

"Referee Files neport.
The referee in bankruptcy of Fred A,

Corbin, former merchant and postmas
ter at Reynolds, has filed a report show
lng liabilities of $13,012 and assets of $3,961.
Corbin la under indictment for embezzle
ment of postal funds.

Ilarbonr otters Shocke.
Prof. E. II. Barbour, state geologist and

professor at the State university, dls
tinctly noticed the earthquake shocks re
ported "from various parts of the north
west. He states the shocks have contln
tied for three days, but at no time have
been vlolett or done any damage. The
university has no seismograph and conse
quently he Is unable to give their direc
tion or probable distance of the disturb
a nee.

Trjlna-- to Force Iload.
Judge Stewart in the district court this

morning granted an alternative wilt com
polling tne kock island to show cause
why it should not at once proceedito con
struct a viaduct over its tracks at P
street. The writ is returnable January 23.

I.a Follette Men Busy.
The La Follette league has been send

lng out appealing letters over the state
urging that active work be undertaken
to bring in a large number of persons
to the mass meeting which it Is proposed
to hold soma time this month.

Students Honor Bessey.
Faculty, students in the university and

residents of Lincoln crowded the Audi-
torium this morning to honor C. II. Bes.
eey, dean of the school of agriculture,
who returned last night from Washing.
ton, 1J. C. Short speeches were made by
Regents Haller, Anderson and Allen,
Chancellor .Avery; and Pean Davis and
the students contributed a rousing col
lege yell. The occasion was the return
or Dean Bessey from attending the con-
vention of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.

The speeches were all highly commend
atory of the work done by Dean Bessey,
both In the university and for the ad-
vancement of science everywhere. Mr.
Bessey responded In a Bhort speech,
thanking the assemblage for the kind
words and welcome home. ,

Board to Aak for Btda.
The board of printing supplies will this

month ask for bids on supplies for the
current quarter, but as usual since the
new law went Into effect expects no re-
sponses, for under the old law contracts
have been let until July 1. At that time
the quarterly letting of bids Is expected
to go into effect really and it is antici-
pated will prove advantageous to all
concerned, especially the state, as under
this system the supplies actually needed
will be better known, than where It is
jiecessary to estimate for an entire year
in advance

Organised Agriculture to Meet.
The state board of agriculture, com-

posed of the officials ot the county as-
sociations and of the various organised
agricultural, horticultural and live stock
associations, will meet at the senate
chamber January 16 for the annual meet- -

Put An Extra
Stomach to Work

.Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will IH
the Work of Two or Three Ktom.

aclm. Affords JnsUuit.Jtellef.

TBEE WAX. PACKAGE
When your food does not digest, when

Banes form, when you experience that
uncomfortable feeling of fullness, when
the breath is foul, the tongue coated and
that sour taste Is in the mouth take
a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet and watch
how quickly every one of thesa syinp.
toins disappear. All that was needed
was to digest that lump of food in your
stomach and the glands, whose dutv it
is to supply the gastric Juices, had sim-
ply given out from overwork. So when
you took that little tablet you were sup-
plying exactly what was necessary to
complete the process of digestion that
the stomach had begun but was unable
to I'lnibh.

If you would continue to take a
Stuarfa Dyspepsia Tablet after each
meal for awhile, your stomach would
have a chance to rest up and get well
and strong again.

Try Just one box and you will never
want to be without thin wonderful little
remedy for stomach troubles. Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets contain an Ingredient
one grain of which will digest J.O'io
jsralns of fcod. They are so entirely
liarrnless because they have absolutely
no effect on the systenv one way or an- -

other except to do Just the one thing
digest food.

40.000 physicians use and recommend
this National Remedy. F.very drug
atoi-- everywhere sells and recommends
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. The prk--
Is to cents per box. A sample will be
n-- nt free If you will write F. A. Stuart
Co., 100 Stuart BHg., Marshall, Mich.

tn. At thl time, in addition ti the
hus'neaa cf the state association It is
anticipated the date will be fixed for the
various county fairs. In addition to the
stnto hoard of Agriculture there will be
a number of allied meetings held In Lin-
coln during January. The corn Improv-
ers meet January 15 and 1 and In con-
nection will be the annual corn show;
the good roads association meets Jan-
uary K; the horse breedera January 16-1-9;

swine breeders. January !7; cattle breed-
ers, January horticulturists Jan-
uary dairymen, January bee-
keepers, January 17. 18; home economics,
January 17, 18: rural life, January 18;
agricultural extension conference Jan-
uary 19 and county assessors January 17,
at which time the collection of agricul-
tural statistics will be considered.

Three arses Graduate.
Margaret Lucas. Anna Vollstedt and

Ruth Wllterdlng, nurses, were given di-
plomas last night at the graduating

at the Hospital for the Insane.
Governor Aldrlch delivered the principal
address and there was music, followed
by a reception.

Historical Meetings Free, '
The State Historical society, which

meets January 8, 9 and 10, desires that
anyone who Is interested In the work at
tend and calls attention to the fact there
is no admission fee.

Graham Defends Himself.
Charles Graham appeals from the Judg

ment of the Lancaster dlotrict court send-
ing him to the penitentiary for a year
for wife desertion. He insists, primarily.
that he did not desert his wife, but that
he was simply unfortunate In being un
able to obtain work, and further frfat he
was coerced Into the wedding after a
short courtship.

Re ho of Lincoln Floods.
An echo of one of Lincoln's floods ap

pears in an appeal filed in the supreme
court. The Burlington railroad hi meals
from a verdict for damages obtained bv
Henry Amend, whose daughter Catherine
was drowned in the overflow in 1SH)8, al
leging that an embankment thrown up by
the railroad company was responsible.

In man Flics Complaint.
John R. Inkster and James 8. Van Zant

filed an appeal from a Judgment obtained
by their former partner, John S. Llnman,
In the Nebraska Live stock Commission
company of South Omaha. Inman alleges
that during his absence from the city his
partners dissolved the concern and left
him out In the cold. Te other partners
allege that Inman abandoned the busi
ness.

Supreme Court to Act.
It .Is anticipated the supreme court will

hand down a batch of opinions el f- -
or the day following.

Explosion of Cook
Stove Wrecks Kitchen
BROKEN BOW. Neb., Jan. Spe-

clal.) A most peculiar accident, nearly
resulting In a tragedy, occurred at the
residence of John Squires, a prominent
citizen of this lilace, tho extreme cold
weither that has prevailed for the last
few days being responsible. Mr. Squires
had gone to the kitchen early in the
morning to examine the fire in the range
and was standing with his back to It
warming himself. Suddenly, a tre
mendous explosion occurred and some'
thing struck him with terrific force In
the back, the air was filled with ashes
and debris and the- kitchen, utensil turn
blod about in all directions. When the
atmosphere cleared and Mr. Squires had
somewhat, recovered from the shook, he
found that the big Tatfge had been blown
to atoms, all the windows shattered and
the room generally wrecked. It was the
teakettle that had struck him with such
force, and upon further examination It was
found that an Iron lid had crashed
through the ceiling to the floor above.
rieces oi metal and cooking utensils
were found in all directions. How Mr.
.Squires, escaped fatal injuries or instant
death Is little short ot miraculous. The
explosion waa caused by the freezing ot
he pipes between the waterback and

the tank.

MRS. FRANK POSE OF
MADISON KILLS HERSELF

MADISON, Neb., Jan. 2. Special Tele
gram.) County Attorney James Nichols
was notified shortly before noon today by
Frank Pose, residing in Kalamazoo pre
clnct, fourteen miles southwest of Madi
son, that his wife had killed herself by
discharging the contents of a revolver
Into her body at 10 o'clock this morning.
Coroner Baker waa instantly notified and
will reach Madison on the freight this
afternoon and go with Sheriff Smith and
County Attorney Nichols to the home of
the tragedy It Is not known at this time
where the shot entered the body or the
motive for the act. The Poses are young
people and cofortably provided for.

CUMING COUNTY NEWS NOTES

Henry I.. Hruhn of Tllden Draaaed
to Iteath by Team Ilesldence of

Mra. Bailey Burned.

WEST POINT, Neb., Jan.
Late Saturday evening Henry I Hruhn,

resident of Tllden, Neb., who waa In

town doing contract work, was thrown
from his wagon and dragged for a num-

ber of blocks. When rescued and taken
from beneath the wagon he was found to
bo almost dead and expired a few minutes
after being released. He was a man of
10 years of age and unmarried. The cor-
oner's Jury returned a verdict of acci-
dental death. His brothers living In Iowa
have been notified and they will remove
.ho body to that state for Interment.

Marriage licenses have been granted
during the week to the following persons:
Arthur Hermann and Ida Schmoldt,
George TonJes and Martha Hllhers. Me-lur- e

Weaver and Pearl Smith, Henry
Karnarsky and Bertha Zimmerman, Ole
Larson and Anna Hansen, Kurt Henry
Schmidt and Martha Bethke, Fred
Henner and Rot-- Schultz.

The residence of Mrs. G. A. Bailey in
tile southeast portion of the city burned
to the ground. The cause of the fire was
a defective flue. Insurance was small.
The fire is a great calamity to this
family, who are In straitened circum-
stances'.

County Judge iJewald pronounced the
words which united in marriage
Henner and Kosa S hultz at his office in
the court hout-e- The couple are resi-
dents of Winner and will reside on their
own farm near tlmt place.

Mrs. Henry Kuerhoff of Monterey town-
ship died Saturday. The deceased was
one of the oldest settlers of that vicinity
and the wlfo of Henry Kuerhoff, a
pioneer settler. Death waa due to can-
cer of the liver. She was 75 years of aire.
Tim body was Interred at Dodge, Hew J,
V.". J.'offmun of Snyrltr officiating.

The key to sucnsi in buslneits Is th
judicious and persistent use of newspaper
advertising.
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IS PROSPEROUS

Metropolis of Ad&mi Enten New
Year with reeling of Confidence.

HOTEL AND HOSPITAL PLANNED

New DulldluK to Cost Two Hundred
Thousand to Be Built in Spring

Sereral More Streets
M ill He raved.

HASTINGS. Neb.. Jan.
prospects for big crops, a gen-

eral feeling of confidence and progressive
movements already under way Indicate
for Hastings and Adams county In the
new year one of the most prosperous
periods In their history.

Among the improvements that are to
be, started early in the spring will be a
new hotel to cost I1WV000, tho Lannlng
Memorial hospital to cost $100,000, the In
stallation of an ornamental lighting sys
tem In the business district which will
cost upwards of $30,000 and the enlarge
ment of a number ot manufacturing
plants. During the last year the Masons
and the Klks purchased building sites
and one or both of these orders may take
steps this year for the erection of the
proposed homes.

A heavy snow a few days before Christ
mas and a liberal snowfall on several
subsequent days have practically assured
a big wheat yield. Short crops during the
last year affected Boine lines of business.
oui wun Detter prospects for next year
plans are already making for general ex
pansion of manufacturing and cummer
clul enterprises.

Municipal Iniuroreuients Last Year.
During the year lull the city of Hastings

made and contracted for municipal im-
provements aggregating nearly :T5,00i).

Over was spent for street paving
alone, more, it is thought, than was spent
for paving in any other Nebraska city In
the same period. The Council already has
taken the preliminary steps, for the con
tinuation of paving this year, and within
a few weeks a contract will be awarded
for the repaying of Second street, the
main business thoroughfare.

Most of the manufacturing enterprises
in Hastings thrived during 1911. Seven
wholesale cigar factories dealing in inter
state trade manufactured and sold ap-
proximately 6,M),O0O cigars, an increase
of about 20 per cent over the previous
year, and more than were made In any
Nebraska city, as shown by the atatistici
of the Internal revenue service. Hastings
was also first of all Nebraska cities In
the manufacture of brick, the output for
the year being lil.OOO.OuO. The manufac
iure oi paving brick block was a new
Industry started during 1011. The harness
and horse collar factor', according to the
utm iniormaiion ooimnauie here, had a
larger output thhan any factory Jn that
line In Nebraska, Kansas or Iowa. One
wholesale candy factory kept six travel
ing salesmen constantly employed during
tho year and sold more candy than was
turned out by any other Nebraska city
except Lincoln and Omaha. In brewing
Hastings took rank second to Omaha with
an output of 17,000 barrels, and from the
same plant was turned out tS.OOO tons of
artificial ice.

Twelve HI a; Conventions.
Twelve state or district conventions and

public gatherings were herd in Hastings
in 1911 and during the year there were se-
cured for Hastings In 1912 the state con-

ventions of the Omaha-Denv- er Oood
Hoads association, the association of op-

ticians, the association of commercial
clubs and the Nebraska synod ot the
Presbyterian church. Hastings also se-

cured the biennial convention of the An-

cient Order of United Workmen for May,
1913, and the triennial convention of the
Modern Woodmen of America for May,
1914.

Interesting light on the growth of
Hastings is given by the report of the
waters and light department. For elec-
tric current the receipts during 1911 were
1G per cent greater than during the
previous year and 93 per cent greater
than in 1907. The receipts for water
last year were 20 per cent greater than
In the previous and 64 per cent greater
than In 1907.

Hastings has $310.(W0 invested in the(
water and light v plants, for wfcleh the
only bond Issues have been for a total
or $130,000, a considerable part ot which
has been paid off. All improvements In
addition to those provided for by the
bond Issuee have been paid for out of
the earnings of the plants and In addi-
tion the city has had free water for
public use and free electric current for
all street lighting.

An engine capable of pumping S.000,000
gallons per day has been ordered for the
water plant and during the present year
It is expected that a new reservoir, with a
capacity of from 5K),000 to 1,000,000 gal-
lons, will be constructed.

Million In An tomobllea.
Of building materials IlastliiKs dis

tributed during the year 1911 1,4.18 car
loads, exclusive of lumber, and in foun-
dry products It Is believed that Hast
ings' output was next to that of Omaha
and Beatrice. In the distribution of au-
tomobiles and automobile accessories the
business done here v during: the old year
SKSreRated over $l,O.i0,00rt, more, it is
supposed, than was done by any
Nebrabka city except Omaha and lAn- -
coin.

The new First Presbyterian church,
costing IIS.WO. will be completed this
week and will be dedicated January 14.
This building is the finest Presbyterian
building is the finest Presbyterian
church between lies Moines and Denver.

Work waa started early In the summer
on the new Roman Catholic church and
It will be finished early next spring. This
building Is said to be the finest Catholic
church In the Lincoln diocese. With the
organ and other equipment It will cost
about SCj.GO-)- .

Will Madgett has had plans prepared
for a new opera house but Is undecldod
whether or not to build this year.

Germans Welcome
New Year's Advent

Nearly 1,000 people gathered at the Uer- -

man Home Sunday night to welcome
tho new year. Several soloists, the m

male quartet and the Maennerchor
presented the musicul program. Prof.
Itiese was musicul director. A ball fol-
lowed the concert. The spacious danco
hall was taxed to Its utmost. The event
not only celebrated the new year but also
the tenth anniversary of tho Maenner-
chor. ,

Val J. Peters made the address of the
evening. He told of the many things
that the Maennerchor had done In thi-- l

ast and what It Intends to accomplish
in the future.

Peter I.aux, who bus served as presl.
dint of the Maennerchor since Its or-
ganization ten years aao, u preaentvd
with a beautiful diamond ntudded badge
The prints Hun was made by Oeorga
I'.ahn.
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Everywhere that men labor in
office, store, shop, or on the farm, we
see the rapidly increasing use of
machinery that does away with
hard drudgery. Why should women
continue to wear the crown of
household drudgery that of carrying
coal and sifting ashes, which spread
their dirt, soot, smoke and poisoning
coal-gase- s through the living rooms?
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A No. IDEAL Boiler and 415 ft. of
M-l- AMERICAN Radiators, coating the
owner 91 to heat this cot-t.g- e.

At thl. price the good, can b bought
of any reputable, competent Fitter. This
did not Include coat, of labor, pipe, valve,
freight, ate, which are extra and vary ac-
cording to climatic and other conditions.

Sold by all dealers.

No exclusive agents.

Public at Chlco, N.w York, Boston,

the

Milwaukee, Omaha,

0FFICE5HITS

Two Make Upon

TO

General Declare.
of First Rea-lmen- t Did ot Inspect

Rlflea lit One at All
Other

(From a. Staff
Jan. 2. (Special.- )- Regular

army officers, In their report
o nthe condition of the National Guard
as It appeared during tho last

were severe In. their strictures. The
condition of the arms wan

the reiort saying It wits
doubtful If the of the arms
could ever be restored by future care.
They ,not only lacked care, but, accord-
ing to th ereport, the. men did nut have
the facilities to care for the guns. The
officers were. not up I nthelr duties and
the of ,m?h In camp was
small. The man were markedly deficient
In drill, In guard duty. These
criticisms applied to the First regiment.

he Inspector of the Second regiment
was not quite so severe In his comments,
though he criticised tha conditiun of the
arms and the equipment of the regiment,
he officers,- as a whole, were

In reply to these strictures the adju-

tant general of the state, . E. II. Phelps,
has Issued a statement, in which he at

'
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us for :
no to--

now or -

AMERICANS

will rid the house this slavery.
A house with IDEAL Boilers
and AMERICAN Radiators free

from dampness, clean, comfortable and altogether delightful place
live in, all Winter long, day and night. least expensive heating.

Many old-fashion- ed forms house-heate- rs rust wear years, that
original purchase price entirely disappears gone Either that, total re-

pairs equal original cost. IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators after
years will show "as good new" will outlast building. Even

and quake destroy them after San Francisco disaster hun-
dreds heating outfits were uncovered ruins and again put

practically only article building destroyed. IDEAL

T5,wereue.d

Showrooms Providence,

ARMY GUARD

Inspectors Reports
Recent Encampment.

PHELPS REPLIES STATEMENT

Adjutant Inspector

Company
Criticism.

Correspondent.)
LINCOLN,

Inspecting

encamp-
ment,

particularly
condemned,

efficiency

proportion

especiully

commended.

DENTIFRICE

'11-1:1.,- !

Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators not ex-
pense, but investment paying dividends fuel
economy, absence repairs, health protection, lower
fire insurance, and by cutting half the housekeep-
ing labor through their cleanliness and saving the
furniture and draperies from soil and wear.
Let solve your heating troubles. Ask free book 'Ideal
Heating Investments." Puts you under obligation buy.
Prices most attractive. Call, phone write to-da- y.

Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Plttsburfh. Cleveland, Cincinnati. Atlanta,.Minneapolis, St. Louie, Kan.a City, Denver, Seattle. Portland, Spokane, Ban Francisco,
London, Pari., Brunei., Berlin, Du.Mtldorf, Milan, Vitnna

tributes many shortcomings to lack of
funds.

Further he says:
It Is admitted that the condition of

arms In our iirganlzation is never ns
good bm it should be, but I ww not pre-
pared to receive so revere a criticism as
that shown In the report on the First
Infantry.

"no company commander. First In-
fantry, whose attention was called to
the criticism, wrote this office that the
rifles In his company were not Inspected
by the Instruct t -- Inspector during the
entire camp.

Hap fur Arnir Man.
Commenting on tha sharpened criticism

of the Instructor-Inspecto- r, Adjustant
General Phelps says:

The camp was us good as the usual one
for National liuard ramps of Instruction,the execnive rainfall causing the only
criticism of it. The Pawnee fiats on theIllley reservation Is not so good a

of

camp ground ill wet weather as tills
one la.

Tho matter of mounts for officers Is,
and always hns been, a serious one;
the coHt of single horses
from the different points to Slid '

from
camp is which has led us to
ad.ipt the plan carried out at this camp.

As both the First am; Hecond regiments
of lnfHtiy are the same In
all thlngx, thi to be gotten
from reading the two reports, that the
Hecond Infantry Is the beter of the two,
cornea ' om tliij difference In mentaltemper. in, eiit of the two Instructor- - In-
spectors; for Instance, the First regi-
ment really did have the best camp san-
itation and policing.

rarneule Makes (lift to Madison.
Neb.. Jan.

tha very closing hours of the old year thocity of Madison receives a
present from Andrew Carnegie In the
form of a positive assurance that a dona-
tion of $6,000 wfll be 'given for tho erec- -
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MAUIHON.

Christmas

Semi Annual Offer

Saturday

ADIATOiyOMPANY

JAN.
6
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Your Unrestricted Choice
Any Man's Overcoat

H IDEAL I"!
soma -

IDEAL Roll.r. ere made
upon he unit or sectional
plan. If building la altered
6M of all structures are

remodeled), tha IDEAL
Boil.r may at any time be

ilykodquickly changed
In site.

Write Department N-8- 0
413-4- 17 South Tenth St,

' Omaha

Birmingham. New Orleans, Indianapells.

tion of Carnegje library building-- in the
city of Madison. . ,

Marriage l.lcenars at Madlaon.
MADISON, Neb., Jan.

Ikites Issued marriage licenses to
Amos A. Tuca and Miss Kuth Adolalne
Holds, and George L. Barney and Mies
Caroline McClearle, all of Norfolk,

BOARD WILL INQUIRE INTO
DRINKING AMONG MIDDIES

ANNAPOLIS. Mil., Jan. 2. A board
was today appointed by Superintendent
Gibbons of the Naval academy to In-

vestigate an alleged outbreak of drinking
among the midshipmen. This action fol-
lowed a raid in Annapolis by naval and
civil authorities of a club room, which,
it Is alleged, was maintained by
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